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Old TV shows, clashing color schemes and record collecting. These retro items have been slowly 
making a comeback as students enjoy shopping at thrift stores and visiting stores on Mass Ave and 

in Fountain Square as well as Broad Ripple. But why is that?
Senior Noah Pratt is an avid wearer of retro clothes and shoes. 
 “I go to Goodwill and see what really stands out. I think that everyone wears the same hoodies and 

shoes. I just like to stand out from everyone else. There’s really nothing more to it,” he said.
Junior Jacob Reagan is an active photographer who likes to do things a little different from the aver-

age photographer. He has some insight into the phenomena.
“I think it’s really cool to take Polaroid pictures, but the film is way too expensive. I also collect 

records. I think its sound is really cool. I think that those old kind of things are just a lot of fun to do,” 
Reagan said

Junior Alyssa Stilley has been collecting an assortment of retro items since she was young. 
“I have older clothes because they look like mom clothes, as I like to call them. When I was younger, 

I was given hand-me-downs, and that kind of fashion has grown on me. I do collect records because they 
look cool,” she said

Get ready to put on your dancing shoes on Feb. 8 as the annual 
Greenwood Community Center Valentine’s dance returns.
Mr. Nick Schwab, events coordinator, expects everyone to 

have a great time.
“We expect our guests to have a really great time. We want 

them to have fun and really enjoy the night,” he said. “It doesn’t 
matter if you come alone or with a group of friends.” 

The doors are open to anyone who wishes to attend as long as 
they purchase a ticket.

“We were planning around the majority of the kids being 
somewhat younger and they bring their parents,” Mr. Schwab said. 
“However we are allowing anyone to come as long as they buy a 
ticket.”

He encourages those people who have never been to the dance 
before to try it out.

“A lot of people don’t feel like they should go alone or they 
have never been to a public dance before. I feel those people should 
at least give it a shot,” he said. “You might even end up finding a 
friend and be more willing to participate in the community.”

Freshman CJ Meyer is contemplating going to the dance for 
the first time.

“I think it sounds really fun and like it will be a really great 
time,” he said. “I’m not quite the dancing type, but I think it would 
be worth giving a shot.”

The dance will last from 6:30-8 p.m. at the Community Cen-
ter. Dress is casual; however, you can dress up if you wish. Tickets 
are $2.50 a person and can be ordered online or picked up at the 
center. Included in the price are complementary drinks, snacks, 
and for younger guests, arts and crafts.
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Retro

In 1906, George Marott 
built his department store 
on Mass Ave. with the idea 
of Chicago-style commeri-
cal buildings. The Marott 
Building has five stories, 
and is the area’s tallest 
historic building. Bridget 
Lindstrom photo

Mass Ave. had the world’s largest 
Coke bottling plant in 1931. The 

plant is now the IPS Service Center 
in an area known for retro stores 

and trendy restaurants. Bridget 
Lindstrom photo

Watching student athletes play basketball can be thrilling, espe-
cially in Indiana. But, watching teachers versus student athletes 

might be downright hilarious.
On Feb. 7, teachers and student athletes hope to entertain the 

crowd while raising money for and increasing awareness of two good 
causes. One team will represent the American Heart Association, 
and one group will represent the American Diabetes Association as 
they go head-to-head during PowerHour.

Junior Preston Marunde, a Service Learning student, had the 
idea of helping the American Diabetes Association. The project orig-
inally started off as a coin race to vote for the teachers who would 
compete in the Ballers vs. Scholars students vs staff basketball game. 
But, Student Council already had a Pennies for Patients coin race 
planned, so the Service Learning class changed its plan. 

Mrs. Meghan Ferguson, Service Learning teacher, said. “The 

second year students really enjoyed it last year, and students and 
teachers were asking if we were doing it again this year. Students had 
a lot of fun last year, so the class decided to do it again.”

At the Ballers vs Scholars game, students should wear blue, and 
any faculty or staff member who wants to cheer for the student team 
should wear blue. Blue represents the American Diabetes Associa-
tion. Faculty and staff members who are supporting the faculty and 
staff team should wear red, and if students choose to cheer for faculty 
and staff, they can wear red, too. Red represents the American Heart 
Association. 

“This year the students should expect to see the greatest compe-
tition of all time,” Mrs. Ferguson said. “Hopefully, we will see a lot 
of red and blue for the American Heart Association and American 
Diabetes Association. One student wanted to do a project for the 
American Heart Association and another student wanted to do a 
project for the American Diabetes Association, so we combined the 
ideas.”

The GHS Service Learning class actually hopes this event will 
enable them to assist Center Grove with a fundraiser called Hoops 
for Haskins. GHS will host a hat day and promote a GoFundMe 
page to help the family of a Southport basketball player killed in a 
car accidnt. 

On Feb. 5, students can pay a dollar to wear a hat. All of the 
money goes to Hoops for Haskins and the American Diabetes As-
sociation. Then, a Service Learning representative will talk about the 
Hoops for Haskins GoFundMe page during half-time of the Ballers 
vs. Scholars game. The page is accepting donations through Feb. 8.

“Hoops for Haskins is something we’re helping with on Tues-
day, Feb. 5,” Mrs. Ferguson said. “There will be a hat day during the 
day, and students have to pay a dollar to wear a hat. That night we 
will be taking donations for the Hoops for Haskins fundraiser at the 
boys basketball games. Hoops for Haskins is a fundraising campaign 
started by a senior in Center Grove. He was really inspired to help 
the family of the Southport football player who was killed.”

Ballers vs Scholars returns on Feb. 7 during PH

Community Center 
to host Valentines dance

Today is the last day 
to order your yearbook.

If you forgot and do not 
have cash or a check to 
order today, pick up a 

form from the front office 
so you can order using a 
credit card online tonight.

No extra yearbooks 
will be available to buy at 

distribution during 
the last week of school. 
The yearbook staff can 
increase the order by 
midnight tonight, but 

that’s it.


